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SOUTH OF BALLAST WHARF 
BESTfiOCK SITE AVAILABLE

THE WEATHER.

House Your Canary In An Attractive
CAGE '

Maritime—Easterly winds» showery.
Toronto, May 2—During today a 

disturbance has moved very rapidly 
frontithe southwestern states to Lake 
Erie causing heavy showers and thun
der storms In Ontario Bast of Lake 
Huron.

The weather continues fine In the 
western provinces and Is turning 
warm again.

♦f Engineer for McArthur 
Perks & Co., Inspected Locality on Saturday- 
Exposed Position Only Drawback—Foot of 
Elliot Row or Buttermilk Channel Alternatives

G. W. Volckman
Made of Japanned or Brass Wire

Max. Min.
48Winnipeg .. 

Port Arthur 
Parry Sound

24 42
36 64 Breeding Cages, Parrot Cages, 

Perches,
Baths,

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., May 2.—Fore

cast for New England: Showery Tues
day, cooler In Northwest portion. 
Wednesday, cooler with showers In 
South, moderate to brisk. shifting 
winds becoming northwest.

Springs, 
feeding Cups.and would be located about where 

the harbor bridge is planned to cross. 
This site however, has not yet been 
Bounded.

The opinion is expressed by those 
In touch with the situation that the 
site mentioned In yesterday’s Stand
ard is the one which will finally be 
chosen and this Is strengthened by 
the fact that Government engineers 
are now taking soundings preparatory 
to a report as to what rock there Is 
In the locality. It Is understood the 
soundings show that the rock slopes 
away in places, which will lessen the 
expense of blasting .

The proposed dock and plant will 
necessarily cover a large area and 
the proposition is that It shall start 
at the Ballast wharf and run south. 
It will thus be located Just south of 
the sugar refinery site but those who 
are In a position to know say that 
F. C. Durant's proposition Is in uo 
way concerned with this enterprise.

Much Interest was aroused by the 
announcement In The Standard yes
terday that the new dry dock will pro
bably be located south of the Ballast 
wharf. The Standard is in a position 
to state this morning that G. W. Volsk- 
man, chief engineer of McArthur 
Perks and Company, who was here 
last summer with Sir Robert Perks, 
was the engineer referred to as hav
ing Inspected the site on Saturday.

It is understood that Mr. Volckman 
was not altogether satisfied with the 
site as he considered It too exposed 
and will require a breakwater to get 
ships In in safety. It Is believed how
ever, to be probably the best site 
available. Two other sites are also 
under consideration. One at the foot 
of Elliott Row in Courtenay Bay. 
which, however, would require nearly 
a mile of dredging and the other in 
Buttermilk channel at Navy island. 
The Navy Island site would face south

Ltd.W. H. THORNE & CO •9Important New 
Publications

Market Square, St. John, N. B. \The" Late Sylvanus R. Pendleton.
Dr. D. B. Berryman, the coroner, 

yesterday empanelled a Jury and view
ed the body of the late Sylvanus R. 
Pendleton who committed suicide in 
his home Summer street, on Saturday 
night. It was decided to open the In
quest on May 10th.

Meh’s MackintoshesKILMANY OF THE ORCHARD 
By Mrs. Montgomery, 

Author of Anne of Green G 
LADY MERTON, COLONIST,

By Mre. Humphrey Ward. 
THE PERSONAL CONDUCT CF 

BELINDA.
By Eleanor Hoyt Bralnerd. 

/Price of Either of Above—11.25

ablee.

These coate of light weight rubberized fabrics have become so popular that all sorts of people have 
gone into the making of them, with the result that some coats get on the market without very much excuse 
for their existence. \

Last Empress Made Two Records
On her last voyage the Empress of 

Ireland made a record passage for 
the trip from this port to Liverpool, 
making the passage in 6 days. 17 
hours. 46 minutes. Her round trip 
time was also a record.

i
The light weight mackintoshes that we sell, and have sold, are all rubberized by the most experienced 

workers and made up into coate by skillful tailors.
being light weight and waterproof. The lmproyd

Prices $8, $10, $12, $13.50 and the 20th Century Brand Garbirnette Coat $20

They have style, distinction and comfort, as well as 
form of collar and pockets will surely please you.

E.G. Nelson & Co,DISABLED BARK PAYS STEAMER 
PONTIAC $1,000 FOR A TOW

8t. Elmo at Friday Matinee.
As a special attraction at the Opera 

House a matinee will be given on Fri
day. Arbor ''Day, this week, when 
Kirk Brown will present the only au
thorized and correct version of “St.

56 King Street SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
m ^“*7 TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8"

TheNatural History Society, 
monthly meeting of the Natur- 
ory Society of New Brunswick 
held In their

Capt. of St Croix Jumps at Sporting Offer to Take 
Crippled Ship Into Yarmouth — Was Adrift in 
Bay as Result of Saturday’s Storm — Steamer 
Arrives Here.

The
al Histo 
will be
Ing. J. Vroom, A.M., of St. Stephen 
will deliver a lecture on the study of 
natural history In the public schools. 
,The lecture Is free to the public.

Crooms this even-

UNEEDARising”«
Invited to Boston.

Hon. J. D. Hazen has been invited 
to attend the annual dinner of the 
Intercolonial Club at Boston on May 
24th, and to deliver an address on 
that occasion. The club has a large 
membership of Canadians. Mr. Haz
en has accepted the Invitation.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. ITiey are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nations accepted

:

:not want to go out of his course, and 
thought that the captain of the bark 
would prefer to take his ship iu under 
Jury rig rather than Incur any great 
expense, he answered that he would 
uot take .the bark in tow for less than 
$1,000. But much to his surprise the 
skipper of the St. Croix promptly 
closed with this offer.

So the steamer passed a hawser 
and began to tow. In a short time it 
became foggy and started to blow, 
and presently the hawser parted. The 
Pontiac lost sight of the bark in the 
fog, and for a time hopes of finding 
her again were almost abandoned. 
But after several hours she found the 
crippled ship, passed another hawser, 
and started for Yarmouth, where she 
arrived with her tow without further 
mishap on Sunday night.

The master of the Pontiac secured 
a bond on the St. Croix covering the 
amount of his salvage claim, and im
mediately resumed his voyage to St.

Steamship Pontiac, Captain Merkle, 
under charte? te load deals here for 
the west coast of England arrived 
here yesterday morning from Phila
delphia via Yarmouth, having towed 
the barque St. Croix iuto the Nova 
Scotia port in a disabled 
for which service the captain agreed 
to pay $1,000.

The St. Croix was bound from 
. New York to Yarmouth with 800 tons

at 2.30 p. in., today. Members are re- ot coa| on Saturday when she was 
quested to meet at the A. O. 11. hall at 
2.80 p. m. Dress: Black 
hat, white tie and gloves

5cA.O.H. to Attend P. McBride’s Funeral
A special meeting of Division No. 1, 

A.O.H., was held last evening In their 
hall. Union street, P. L. Barrett in the 
chair. It was decided to attend in a 
body the funeral of their late brother, 
Patrick McBride, which will take place

BISCUITcondition

FOR WOMEN
National Biscuit Co. Ask Vour GrocerHigh lace boots or low shoes

in the mouth of the bay, not very far 
from the Nova Scotia coast, she was 
struck by a heavy squall, and before 

„ ^ ^ sail could be reduced, the fore and
Reception to Dr. Gouch. main topmasts carried away.

Rev. Dr. Henry Gouch, general sec- Saturday night she was practically 
retary of the London (Eng.) Evangel!- at the mercy of the storm, and when 
cal Alliance left Halifax last night on Sunday morning the Pontiac hove 
and is due here this morn- tn sight, the captain signalled for as- 
iug. He is touring Canada making sietance. The Pontiac stood over, 
preparations for a later visit of Arch- and when she was within hailing dls- 
ilvacon Madden of Liverpool and Rev. tance, the captain of the disabled bark 
Dr. George Henson. The local Evan- asked to be towed into Yarmouth. 
gt. Heal Alliance will tender a reception As the master of the Pontiac did 
to Dr. Gouch in St. Andrew’s church 
this morning at 10.30 o’clock.

clothes, silk $2.00All St. John, May 3, 1810.Stores open evening» till 8 o’clock.
a pair DO YOU NEED Ai

TRUNK, SUIT CkSE OR TRAVELLING Hi r"The Rising Shoe is the best! 
range of women’s footwear on the! 
market at the price made of genu-1 
ine Dongola Kid, with or without I 

patent leather tips, double soles, I 
military, Cuban and school heels, I 

back «traps, medium extensive 
edges. In the high boots we have 
five different designs including the 
school girl’s boot. In Oxford» the 
assortment le most extensive, com
prising nqt only the Dongola, but 
a line of patents in both lace and 

button.

JGEHSE TO HIM. TEE 
00 Ml ST. MILLE

GOLD MOUHTED CE 
FOB BEII. L 0. COBOL

IF SO, SEE OUR NEW STOCK- Rock Met With Beneath Mud Flats.
It Is understood that in the course 

of dredging south of Sands Point on 
the site for the new berths the dredge 
Cynthia encountered rock at a depth 
of 18 feet near the upper corner of 
the proposed slip. It will be necessary 
to blast to the required depth only 
over a sms 
tered will, 
under the wharves to be constructed 
At this point

; t

It has only been within the paet year or two that we have been 
giving any special attention to Trunks and Bags. We first looked 
over the market to see who were making the most dependable goods 
and finally settled upon a Maritime Provincial firm; time has proved 
that our choice was correct, and our business has been steadily in 

you want the best values in Trunks and Bags you can 
these stores., See our East window.:Teachers Traning Class Shows 

Appreciation of Leader's Un
tiring Work — Surprise Pre
sentation Made Last Evening

creasing. If 
get them atCounty Liquor Commissioners 

Granted Application Yester
day—Protesting Residents 
Considered.

all area as the rock encoun- 
for the most part Gome L $2.00 to $9.50 

$1.30 to $17.50 
$2.00 to $9.50

Prices Trunks
Suit Cases 
Club Bags

Ask to See Our Special Solid Leather Suit Case at $5.00

r

Queen’s Own Rifles Not Coming.
The exhibition management has re

ceived word from Sir Henry Pellatt 
commanding the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
the crack Toronto regiment to visit 
England this summer and which it 
was hoped would be in the city during 
the exhibition, that the regiment will 
leave for Great Britain on August 20 
and return on Sept. 24, and as their 
time will be fully occupied It will be 
impossible to visit St John.

r
The teachers training class of the 

Y.M.C.A. assembled at the home of 
W. H. Moor, Wright street, secretary 
of the boy’s department, last evening, 
and presented to Rev. A. B. Cohoe, 
who is about to leave the city for 
Halifax, a handsome gold mounted 
cane in appreciation of hie tireless 
and energetic service as leader.

The presentation was made by J. G. 
McKinnon In an eloquent speech in 
which he referred to the active part 
taken by Mr. Cohoe in the Bible class 
and of his unceasing efforts to make 
it a success. While they all deeply 
regretted Mr. Cohoe’s departure from 
the city, still they would pray that he 
would be crowned with success lu Ms 
new field of endeavor.

Mr. Cohoe, who had been invited to 
spend the evening with Mr. Moor, and 
who was personally unaware of the 
meeting of the teachers, was com
pletely taken by surprise. In respond
ing he spoke of his regret at leaving 
the city, referring feelingly to his 
connection with the teachers training 
class and thanked them for their 
kind remembrance.

At a meeting of the County Liquor 
License Commissioners in the office 
of the acting secretary, Dr. L. A. Cur
ry yesterday afternoon, the applica
tion of Wm. W. Terry for a liquor 
license to do business on Main street, 
Falrville, in the premises known as 
the Fox’s House was granted. A pe
tition signed by about seventy five 
residents of Falrville was presented 
to the commissioners protesting 
against the granting of the applica
tion. Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C., repre
sented the temperance people. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson was also present in 
their Interests and gave several 
reasons why the license should not 
be granted. I. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. 
appeared for Mr. Terry.

The following petition was present-

Tailoring and Clothing 
9 Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEYSize* 2i to 7

199 to 207 UNION STREET
$2.00 a pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

tTook The Horse and Buggy.
Murray Alexander was arrested last 

evening by Detective Klllen on a 
charge of stealing a horse and buggy 
from his father’s stable on Courtenay 
street The young man, it is said, up
on having been refused the horse, to 
go for a drive, proceeded to the stable 
and took a team without further not
ifying his father. Upon missing the 
horse Mr. Alexander notified Detective 
Klllen, who quickly located young Al
exander with the team and placed him 
Under arrest

■r Special Showing of Printed

Wash Voiles and MuslinsKin* Street,

Printed Muslins 15c., 18c, 20c. and 25c. a Yard. 
Printed Voiles. Very fine. 33c. and 38c. a Yard. 
Woven Voiles. Double width. All self colors in stripe 

effects. 42c., 45c., 50c.
Shot Voiles. Double width. 60c. a Yard.

Mill Street,
ed: Union Street.To the Board of License Commission

ers for the county and city of St. 
John, and to the inspectors under 
the Liquor License Act:

it
Eye Injured by Stone Splinter.

Emmanuel Connor, a member of the 
firm of Sleeth, Scully and Connor, 
granite works. West Side, met with a 
painful accident yesterday. While en
gaged In drilling a granite block a 
piece of the stone flew up and struck 
him In the eye, cutting the lid and In
flicting an ugly wound. He was taken 
to Dr. A. Pierce Crocket’s office where 
the wound was dressed, and then re
moved to his home, 66 Adelaide street. 
He will be unable to work for some 
time.

In the matter of the Liquor 
Act and amending acts. The 
of the undersigned electors of the 
Parish of Lancaster In the city and 
coufity of St. John, showeth :

That they object to the granting 
of a liquor license to one William W. 
Terry In the premises situated on 
Main street, Falrville and known as 
Fox’s House, or to the granting of a 
transfer of the liquor license now 
held by the said William W. Terry 
from the Culllnen building In the par
ish of Lancaster to the said Fox’s 
House.

That your petitioners object to the 
granting of the said license or to the 
transfer of the said existing license 
on the following grounds:

1— That the said license Is not re
quired In the neighborhood.

2— That the quiet of the place will 
be disturbed if 
to the said William Terry.

3— That It Is Improper and unlaw- 
; ful to grant a license to the said

William Terry within the parish of 
Lancaster.

4— That the said license commis
sioners have not authority under the 
license act and am 
to grant the said 11 
fer of the said existing license.

the said premises known 
as Fox’s House have not the accom
modation required by the law.

After considering the arguments of 
both sides, the commissioners decided 
that the premises where Mr. Terry 
desired to do business.were not In a 
residential section and that there was 
no valid reason why they should not 
grant his application.

H. O. Mclnerney appeared on behalf 
of Mrs. Mary A. Brennan, and asked 
that she be given a three month’s ex
tension of her license. Mrs. Brennan

IJcense
petition

Cotton and Linen Suitings. A large lot in 
stripes and self colors. 14c. a Yard.

Mercerized Batiste. Full range of colors. 46 
in wide. 25c. a Yard.

White Ducks 13c., 16c, 18c., 20c.

White Drills 15c, 18c., 20c, 25c.

White Cords 18c, 22c, 25c., 30c 
White Reps 20c

IN THE COURTS Linen Suitings at 25c a Yard. Self colors 
and stripes in both plain and mercerized.

Wash Suitings. In stripes and plain colors.
AH 12c a Yard.

Linnene Suitings. All colors and white 36 in- 
20c. a Yard.

Checked and Striped Linen for Boys’ 
Wear, 20c a Yard.

Specials in White Waistings, 15c., 18c. 
and 20c. a Yard.

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

Anderson va. McKay.
Mr. Justice McKeown In Supreme 

afternoon, 
erson and

Court Chambers, yesterday 
in the case of James And 
Sons vs. W. Malcolm McKay, ordered 
a commission to issue to Herbert 
Charles Reynolds of Liverpool to take 
the evidence of important witnesses 
for the defendant at that place. C. F. 
Inches appeared in support of the 
application for the commission and C. 
S. Hanlngton for the plaintiffs contra.

Senlae Struck Ledge At Falls.
The steamer Senlao owned by Wil

liam Thomson and Co., which was 
to have sailed on Sunday next for 
Campbellton, to enter the service for 
the summer on the Gaspe route met 
with a 
the fal
was considerably damaged. She struck 
a ledge near Clark's mill, broke her 
propeller and was otherwise Injured 
A new propeller is being made and 
fitted by the Union Foundry. The 
steamer Is at present lying In Rodney 
slip and It is hoped to have her re
pairs finished to permit he? to sail on 
time. She Is scheduled to go on the 
Gaspe route on Thursday of next 
.Week.

mishap while coming through 
Is yesterday afternoon, an

<Bermudaa license Is granted

ONIONSMeeting to Elect Officer».
The ladies committee of the Protes

tant Orphan’s Home will meet at the 
Institute on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year Is the principal busi
ness to be taken up.

Ginghams 12c.English Cambrics 12c. and 14c.First of the Season

Sound—Bright—New Stock 
Make a start with these 

they will please 
your Customers.

.1. ORDER rROM
---------THI

and Flouncings.
Waist Nets. White and ecru. 44 in. wide' 

50c., 75c, $1.00
Lace AHovers and Galons.
Fancy AHovers and Galons.

endments thereof 
ceuse or a trans- Special Lots of White Embroideries 10c 

and 15c. a Yard.
Corset Cover Embroidery 15c a Yard. 

Also a Lot of Corset Cover Lengths 
1 1-4 Yards for 16c

Swiss and Nainsook Embroidered AHovers

onions.6—That
has been conducting a liquor business 
for the past 20 years. Her license 
was taken from her on Jan. 26th last. 
She la now applying for a new license, 
or an extension of three months.

The application was not considered 
yesterday as the 
only to deal with Mr. Terry 
Mclnerney will probably mak 
application.

If you are giving a farewell dinner 
to the chum, Whlte’a is the place.

PERSONAL

H. A. Porter, secretary of the Ex
hibition Association, left for Halifax 
last evening on a business trip.

J. Douglas Trueman, son of the 
late Hon. A. I. Trueman, of this city, 
has won a fellowship valued at $400 
at the University of Wisconsin, where 
he is pursuing a post graduate course 
of studies.

Willett Fruit Cftb.meeting was called 

e another MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Wholnal. Declare In
------FRUITS AND PRODUCE

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 JMit
)

WaIker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS TITTER.

r. S. WALKER,
•Phene Mein 1025.

1* GERMAIN STREET.

51
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY
extracted free el 
lebrated “HALE

Teeth filled et 
pain by the 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel M3

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
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